\n this study, we examined tbe degree of cultural similarity and specificity in emotional experie:1ce by asking subjects in the United States and Japan to report their
experiences and reactions con~jng
seven different emotions. The data used for
this study were part of a larger cross-cnlturaJ study of emotion antecedents and reactions involving more than 2.000 subjects in 27 countries (WallOOn& Scherer. 1986).
The American~Japanesecomparison is a particularly interesting one, given theoretical and anecdotal evidence suggeSting differences in emotion processes between the
two cultures, especially concerning the "inscrutability" of the Japanese. Data were
gathered specifically to test the -component-process model of emotion. The data
yielded a high degree of cultural agreement concerning many aspects of the antecedent/evaluation process. replicating the general findings from all 27 cultures, and
suggesting a large de~
of universality in emotional cxpericnce. Thcre wcrc cultural differences as well. which mostly centered on reactive/expressive aspects of
the emotion. The findings are discussed in terms of a model of cmotion that incorporates the possibility of innate emotion programs (to acrount for thc large degree
of cross~ltural similarity) setting the.stage for cultural constants in emotion, but
allows for cultural and individual learning processes to account for cultural differ~
ences in other aspects.
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Cross-cultural research on emotion has traditionally foe-used on
examining the universal reco.gnition of certain facial expressions of
emotion (e.g., Ekman, 1972, 1973; Ekman & Friesen, 1971;
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Ekman, Sorenson, & Friesen, 1969; Izard, 1971). These studies
have provided evidence that expressions of anger, disgust, fear,
happiness, sadness, and surprise are universally recognized in both
literate and preliterate cultures. More recent research has also documented the existence of a seventh universal expressiori,that of contempt (Ekman & Friesen, 1986),
Recognition of facial expressions, however, is but one aspect of
emotion; questions can be raised concerning cross-cultural similarities and differences about a host of other dimensions of emotion
as well. These include, for example, examining cultural differences
in the ecology of emotions, the regulation and control of emotions,
the subjective evaluation of eliciting situations, and the verbal and
nonverbal reactions/to emotional situations.
Unfortunately, these dimensions do not lend themselves easily
to laboratory research. On one hand, emotion induction in the lab' ".ffi"";".nt
.c. t p t i n rath er U1 e ~1.:or
'..s "'A..""'~'
-o-r<:lo
nft, , m
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-.....
diffused emotional experiences. On the other hand, it is difficult to
gain access to strong emotions experienced outside the laboratory,
and it is almost impossible to obtain some types of objective measurements of emotional responses, such as physiologicalreactions,
in real-life situations (Scherer, 1986; Wallbott & Scherer, 1986).
Assessing th.esedimensions of emotion-through a questionnaire
approach, however,may be a way of circumventing these problems.
For instance, 'Subjectsmay be asked to report on the situations that
lead up to different,emotions, their physiological, verbal, and fion-

t,

verbal reactions to the situations, and a host of other questions conceming their.evaluation of the emotion-eliciting event. Of course,
~

-
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cedifferentialrecailand

.self -presentatiQri:::p.rP.oe.sS~_rnay__~Itainly_'._-

bias th.eresults ob~ined by questionnaire, but ix:np~rtanta~vantages
are gamed: There ISno other way to assess subJecuve feelmg states
and evaluations of situations without asking subjects; this method-

ology is easily translatable to cross-cultural work; data can be used
to.examinecu!tural similarities and differences in the report ofemotional processes; and more detailed hYPDt-hesesconcerning cultural
differences in emotion-,.eliciting situations and their consequences
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can be fonnulated for rigorous testing under more controlled conditions.
Three studies have already used questionnaires to assess different emotion-eliciting situations and subjects' evaluations of and
reactions to these situations. The first included about 600 participants from six European countries (Scherer, Summerfield, &
Wallbott, 1983); the second involved 800 subjects in eight European countries (Scherer, WallOOtt,& Summerfield, 1986; Walloon
& Scherer, 1985); and in the third, a random sample of European
subjects (N 174) was compared to samples from the United States
(N = 170) and Japan (N = 171), to test whether the results obtained
in Europe would hold for non-European countries (Scherer, Matsumoto, WaHOOtt,& Kudoh, in press).
The results from these three studies, as wen as others {e.g.,
Boucher & Brandt, 1981) have provided us with a wealth of evidence indicating universality concerning certain aspects of the
emotional process. For example, across cultures, anger and joy experiences were found to be more recent than fear or sadness experiences; subjects across all cultures also tend to experience joy and
sadness more intensely and for a longer period of time than fear or
anger. It also appears that negative emotions such as anger or fear
require a greater degree of social control or regulation than joy (see
the works cited above for detailed reports of these findings).
Cultural differences, however, h~ve also been documented, particularly in the latest study involving Japanese subjects {Sch.erer
et al., in press). For example, -theantecedent"'Situationsleading up
to some emotions were different for the Japanese compared to the
Americans and Europeans. Also, the Japanese subjects tended to
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reportlower intensity ratings for their experiences,u11erms ofllieiL
subjective intensity ratings as well as for their expressive nonverbat responses.
Major drawbacks of this previous work were that it-sampledonly
four emotions, and that most of the subject population was European; clearly other Asian populations were underrepresented. and
other non-Asian, nonwhite cultures were not sampled. Further,
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many of the questions asked of our subjects had open-ended responses; thus classification of the subjects' responses was problematic. Our last attempt to investigate further universals and cultural
differences in emotion processes used a questionnaire.approach to
sample the experiences of seven different emotions from (so-far)
more than 2,000 subjects in 27 countries on five continents
(Wallbott & Scherer, 1986). This study represented an improvement over our earlier attempts by (a) sampling subjects from a wide
range of c~tures, (b) asking detailed and focused questions concerning emotional experiences and their antecedents. and consequences, and (c) including closed-ended alternatives to standardize
coding and eliminate e~perinlenter and cultural bias in the evaluation of Fesponses. The types cofquestions asked were based on our
previous empirical work, 'summarized in Scherer's (1984a, 1984b,
1986) component process model of emotion. The choice 'Ofclosedended alternatives was based on the response categories tha~were
found to occur most frequently in the earlier free-response studies.
The overall data analyzing differences and similarities among
the emotions have been reported elsewhere (WaJIbott ~ Scherer,
1986). In that report cultural differences were not examined, because no a priori hypotheses concerning cultura1differences could
be made on such a large number of countries, and because interpretation of significant cultural differences even if found would be
difficult. Here we report in detail, however,differences among both
emotions and cultures, USh11,ganAmerican-Japanese comparison
from tbe larger data set. This eomparison is especiall y compelling,
because of both empirical and anecdotal evidence concerning major
- _d}~!e_~e~~s_~~~~~_~~~~ali~_~_e~~~_!~~ Jap_anese andWes-tcrn-cul-

tures (see, for example, Doi, 1973; Ekman, f972;Kuaon,~inpiess;---Lebra, 1983; Scherer et aI., in press, Tanaka-Matsumi & Marsella,
1976). By testing two cultures that appear to be very discrepant concerning emotion, this comparison provides a basis for hypothesizing and testing cultural differences in the larger sample.
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METHOD

SUBJECTS

,.
,

f

Subjects were 81 American undergraduates at the University of
California, Berkeley, and 193 undergraduates from two comparable
universities in Japan (Osaka University of Education, Osaka, and
Keio University, Tokyo). All subjects participated in partial fulfillment of course requirements. Of the 81 American subjects, 44 were
male and 37 were female; of the 193 Japanese subjects, 97 were
male and 96 were female. The mean age of the American subjects
was 19.4, and tbe mean age of the Japanese subjects was 20.9.

i
I

f

THE QUESTIONNAIRE

u_.-

Given our previous experiences with the open-ended questionnaiie format cmdthe opporttm.ityto test specific hypotheses derived
from the earlier studies, we decided to use a questionnaire with
dosed-ended alternatives in this study. The overall goal in designing this questionnaire was to assess four different aspects of the
emotional process: the ecology of emotional experiences; the
regulation or control of emotion; the subjective evaluation of emotion-eliciting events; and verbal, nonverbal, and physiological reactions. At the same time, however, we needed an instrument that was
manageable for the subjects and reseaTchers.The.design ofthe final
questionnaire was aided by input frornemotion fe-searchersin 24
countries. The choice of the answer categories was based on the response cat~~_oriesthat were found to occur most frequently in the
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earlier open-response

studies.--
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Experiences concerning the emotions joy, fear, anger, sadness,
disgust, shame, and guilt were assessed. There were two pages of
questions for each emotion. The first page listed the target emotion
at the top, and asked the subjects first to recall and describe a situation in detail in which they~ felt that emotion. Jrnmediatelv. after,
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they were asked the following questions concerning the emotion
and situation (response alternatives in parentheses):

-

""'en did this happen? .(days ago; weeks ago; months ago; years
ago)
How long did you feel the emotion? (a few minutes; an hour; several

hours; a day or more)
-How intense was this feeling? (not very; moderately intense; intense; vcry intcnse)
- Did you try to hide or control your feelings so that nobody would
know how you really felt? (not at all; a little; very .much; not applicable)
- Did you expect the.situation -tooccur? (not at all; a little; very much;
not applicable)

-

Did you find the event itself pleasant or unpleasant? (pleasant;

neutral; unpleasant; not applicable)

- How important was the event for your goals, needs, or cksires at the
-

-

-----.--.

-

time it happened? Did it help or hinder you to fonow your plans or
to achieve your aims? (it helped; it didn't matter; it hindered; not
applicable)
Would you say that the situation or event that caused your emotion
was unjust or unfair? (not at all; a little; very much; not applicable)
Who do you think was most responsible for the event in the first
place? Check one, the most important, of the following: (not
applicable; yourself; dose relatives; close friends; colleagues/acquaintances; straDgef"S;authority figures;naruraI forces; supernatural forces; fate;chanee)
How did you evaluate your ability to act on or to cope with the event
and itsconsequences when you werefIIStronfront-edwith this situati9~J~.checkone, the.most appropriate,_ofthefollowmg:(Ldid not~
believe any action was necessary; I believed that I could positively
influence the event and change the consequences; J believed that I
could escape from the situation or avoid negative consequences; I
pretended that nothing important happened and-tried to think of
something else; I saw myself as powerless and dominated by the
-eventand its consequences)

....--.-

,~--

-. .-----.
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-If

the event was caused by your own or someone else's behavior,
would thisbehavior itself be judged as improper or immoral by your
}acquaintances? (not at all; a little, very much; not applicable)
~ How.did tlUsevent affect your feelings about yoursel~ such as your
self-esteem or your self-confidence? (negatively; not at all; positively; not applicable)
- How did this event change your relationships with the people involved? (negatively; not at all; positively; not applicable)

In addition to these questions, subjects were asked to check each
of the following bodily symptoms, expressive reactions, and verbal reactions they experienced:

-

Bodily symptoms: do not remember; lump in throat; change in
breathing; stomach troubles; feeling cold, shivering; feeling warm,
pleasant; feeling 'hot, cheeks burning; hean beating faster; muscles
tensing, trembling; muscles relaxing, restful; perspiring, moist
hands; other symptoms
- Expressive reactions: do not remember; laughing, smiling; crying,
sobbing; other Ch.Ulgesin facial expression; screaming, yelling;

-

other changes in voice; changes in gesturing; abrupt bodily movements; moving toward other people or things; withdrawing from
people or things; moving against people or things, aggression; other
expressive reactions
Verbal reactions: siknce; short utterance;Dneor
!\Vo sentences;
kQgthyuuerance;
speech meiody changes; speech disturbance;
speech tempo changes; other verbal reactions
~

~-- --- __T!1~5).riginalgu~~~i?~~aire_was~r_~~~~_i~~English.

Whena 'final.-

version was developed, it was translated into ripan~ese.-Accurac);
of the transiation into Japanese was verified using a back-translation procedure. The fmal version used in the study produced exactly the same translations in Japanese and English. For more information concerning questionnaire development, see Wallbott and
Scher-er (1986).
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PROCEDURES

All subjects were tested in group sessions. Subjects were told
that we were interested in the different types of emotional experiences people have in everyday life, and that we would be asking
them to recall occasions on which they experienced each of the
seven emotions. They were told that there were two pages of questions for each of the emotions, and that the emotion was specified
at the top of the page. For those questions in which there were
several answer alternatives, they were instructed to circle the most
appropriate alternative. If none of the alternatives applied to the
specific situation, or if the question was not appropriate, the subjects were requested to circle "not applicable."
Before beginning the questionnaire, each of the subjects was
asked to report some background information, especially age. sex,
field {}f study, birthplace and place of upbringing, and parents'
places of birth. All subjects participating in the study were native
to their respective countries, as were their parents. After these questions were answered, subjects were given an hour to complete the
questionnaire, which was sufficient for all subjects to proceed at a
comfortable pace.

RESULTS
THE ECOLOGY OF EMOTIONAL EXP-ERIENCE

.
-

--por- all-questIons

.
-concemmg

I,

- ---
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the-ecology-of~.emotIonalexpen---

,

.

.

---t
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ence, the regulation and control of emotion, and the subjective eva]-I
uation of emotion-eliciting situations, scale values were assigned
to each of the response alternatives. A mixed two-factor analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was computed, using culture (2) as the between-subjects factor, and emotion (7) as the within-'SubjectsfactOf.Raw -scalar-scoreswere used as the dependent variable rather
than standard scores; while the use of standard scores eliminates
- "

-
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response set differences between the cultures, it also omits the possibility of finding culture main effects, and allows only the detection of differences among emotions or in the interaction. We chose
to focus only on the main effects ofcultu.re and emotion, ignoring
possible interaction effects, since there were no a priori reasons to
predict interaction systematically, and since our examination
focused only on basic differences between cultures or emotions. In
the few cases where interaction was found, it was inexplicable and,
in any case, the associated effect sizes were small in comparison to
those for culture and emotion. Finally, cases where "not applicable"
was chosen as a response were not included in these analyses, because of.the small number of ~ells.
When did this happen? The main ,effect for -emotionwas significant (F[6, 1897]

= 19.5,

P < .001), but the main effect for culture

was not. Student-Newman- Keuls tests (alpha =.05 on all NewmanKeuls reported) on the seven emotion means collapsed .across cuJture indicated the following orderingt from the most recently reported emotion to the least recently reported emotion: disgust>
joy =anger =shame =guilt> fear =sad. If we consider responses
to this question to reflect the degree to which these emotions occur
in everyday lifet we can conclude that disgust experiences are most
frequent, with fear and sad -experiences the least frequent, and that
this was true of both cultures.
How long did you feel the emotion? Both In-ain effects were significant (emotion, F[6, 1897) = 4.5.7, P < .OOl;-culture, F[1, 1"897]=
7.7, P < .01). The main effect for culture indicated that, ingeneral,

I
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II
t
,
f
f
i,

e~erienced
their emotions longer thalldid the
t.
Japanese subjects. Newman-Keuistests oIfthe emotion-means-co]----------- lapsed across culture indicated the following ordering, from longest
~
experienced emotion to shortest: joy = sad> anger = guilt> fear =
shame = disgust. Tnese data suggest that there was cultural agreement concerning which emotions were experienced longer than
I
others.
~

- -- Arne_~~_subjec~ts
.

How intense was this feeling? Again, both'main..effecrswe'f{~
significant (emotion, F[l. 1897] = 34.3, p < .001: culture. F[1. 1897] =

i
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15.4, P < .001). The main effect for culture indicated that American subjects reported feeling the emotions more intensely than did
the Japanese subjects. Newman-Keuls tests on the emotion means
collapsed across culture indicated the following ordering, from the
most intensely reported emotion to least intensely reported: sad =
joy =anger =fear> disgust> guilt =shame. Thus the two cultures
did agree on which emotions were the most intense.

I

I

!

REGULATJON AND CONTROL OF EMOTION

The main effect for emotion was significant (F[6, 1897] = 45.3,
P < .001); contrary to expectations, however, the main effect for
culture was not Newman-Keuls tests 'on tl;e emotion meanscollapsed across culture produced the following or-deringof theemotions, from those that were controlled the most, to those that required the least amount of control: sad = shame = guilt> fear =
anger = disgust> joy. Thus both cultures agreed that sadness,
shame, and guilt were.associated with the greatest degree of social
regulation, while fear, anger, and dis~ust were associated with less
control, and joy was associated with the least amount of control.
TIlE SUB,JECfJVE EVALUATION
OF EMOTION-ELICITING
SITUATIONS

Expectation. The main effect for emotion was significant (Ff6,
1852] =9.2, P < .001), while the main effect for culture was not.
Newman-Keuis tests on the ,emotion means collapsed across cul-

I'
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ture produced the _(olto~ing.!31~~riqg:j~y=_~il~?"_~_~r= a~ger_~~
sad;:: disgust = shame. These data suggest that joy- and guilt-eliciting situations were generally more expected or anticipated in both
cultures than situations eliciting the other five emotions.
Pleasantness of the event. Again, a significant main effect for
emotion was found (F[6, 1821] 613.7, P < .OOl)~.the main effect
for culture was not significant. Newman-K.eu!s -on the .emotion
means collapsed across culture produced the folJowing order: joy>
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anger =disgust = sad. These findings suggested that both cultures agreed on which events were more or less
pleasant than others, with joy events being the most pleasant, and
anger, disgust, and sadness being the least pleasant events.
Facilitation of goals. The main effect for emotion was significant (F[6, 1495] = 178.5, P < .001); the main effect for cultUrewas
not. Newman-Keuls tests on the .emotion means collapsed across
culture produced the following order: joy> fear =shame> sad =
disgust = guilt > anger. Thus the cultures agreed on which emotions
helped to achieve goals, with joy being most facilitative and anger
being least facilitative.
Unfairness of the event. Again, the main effect for emotion was
fear

=shame =guilt>

significant (F[6, 1421]

= 131.9, P < .001), while

the main effect for

culture was not. Newman-Keuls analysis produced the f.oUowing
order: anger> -disgust> sad> fear =guilt =shame> joy, indicating that cultures agreed on which events were fair and which were
not, events producing negative emotions such as anger, disgust, and
sadness being most unjust, and joy-producing events -being least
unjust.
Improper or immoral behaviors. The main effect for emotion
was again highly significant (F[6, 1482] =89.5, p < .001); the main
effect for culture was not. Newman-Keuls analysis produced the
fonowing order: anger =,guilt =disgust> shame> sad =fear> joy,

.- ---

~-----

suggesting that the cultures agreed on the immoralityofthe behav,lors that led up to their ,emotions: Behaviors thatied 10 anger, guilt,
and disgust were least proper, and behaviors tbat led to joy were
most proper. It is interesting to note here that behaviors that led to
shame experiences were not rated as more immoral; this is surpris---~-ing;-given{he-emphasis on$hameas a'culturalconstruci~inJapan.
Self-esteem. The main effects for both emotion and.culture were

significant (emotion, F[6, 1576]

= 234.1, P < .001; culture, F[I,

1576] = 12.5, P < .001). The main effect of culture indicated that
the em otion-eliciting events generally had a more positive-effect on
self-esteem and self-confidence in American subjects than in
Japanese subjects. Newman-Keuis analysis on the emotion means

~

~

~
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collapsed across cu1tureproduced the following order: joy> fear =
anger =sad =disgust = shame = guilt. These data indicate that both
cultures agreed that joy-eliciting events affected feelings about the
self more positively than events eliciting the other emotions.
Relationships. The main effect for emotion was again significant
(F[6, 1487] =133.1,P< .001), while the main effect for culture was
not. Newman-Keuls analysis produced the following order: joy>
sad = shame = guilt> disgust = anger> fear. These data indicate
that subjects of both cultures agreed that joy events positively influenced their relationships with others, while disgust-, anger-, and
fear-eliciting events negatively influenced relationships.
Responsibility. Subjects were requested to make an attribution
concerning the responsibility or cause-of the emotion-eliciting
event. The original response categories were coJ1apsed to two
general categories: "internal" attributions (self) and "external"
attributions (others). For each emotion separately, a 2 (culture) x 2
(intemaVextemaI) contingency table was produced, and a chisquare was computed to test cultural differences in the frequencies
for these two types of attributions. For joy, shame, and guilt, subjects of both cultures tended to attribute -the cause of the event to
themselves (all X2s DS). Forfear, anger, and disgust, subjects of both
cultures tended to attribute the cause of the event more to others
.thanto,thernselves (all X2sns). The only significant 'culturaldiffer.ence t.~atwas found was for sadness: American subjects tended to
attribute the responsibility for sadness-eliciting events 'to others,
whereas Japanese subjects tended to attribute the cause of the event
~--- _._~. --
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to themseJy:es (x2[J ,169] _:;25_.9.,~_~-.;Ql}
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The external attribution category was then further subdivided,
into tWocategories: attributions to other persons, and attributions
to-chance or tate. Again, for each emotion separately, a 2 (cul{ure) x 2 (personsl<:hanceor fate) chi-square was computed to test
whether cultures differed in the target of their external attributions.
Significant cultural differences w-erefound tor joy,tear, and shame
(joy, X2[1 , 66)

X2[1, 56]

=11.7 p<

.01; fear-,x2[1, '122] = 15.6, P < .01; shame.

= 12.5, P < .01); for each of these

three emotions, Amer-
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iean subjects tended to attribute the cause of the event to other
people, whereas Japanese subjects tended to attribute the cause of
the event to chance or fate.
A final analysis was done on the percentage of subjects selecting 4'not applicable" as a response, in order to detennine whether
there were cuJtural differences in the degree to which subjects were
willing to make such an attribution, as reflected in these proportions. When compared, the proportions of subjects in both cultures
selecting this response category indicated that, for joy, fear, anger,
disgust, shame, and guilt, significantly more Japanese subjects
selected this category than American subjects (z's = 5.51, 3.52,
4.40, 6~O7,3.52, and 2.31, respectively, p's < ~Ol).We could not
compute similar analyses examining cultural differences on this response category for the other questions because of the small number of cells.
Coping. A 2 (culture) x 5 (response categories) chi-square was
computed for each oftbe seven emotions separately. The data indicate that there were significant differences for fear, anger, disgust,
shame, and guilt (fear, X2[2,274]

=10.7, P < .05; anger, X?[2, 273] =

16.0,P < .01; disgust, X2[2,269] = 20.0, P < .001; shame, X2[2,

-

- --~-

-- ---

272] = 16.8, P < .01; guilt, X2[2,269] =9.7, P < .05). One cultural
difference was found across these five -emotions: More Japanese
than American subjects believed that no action was necessary. T:~is
finding is consistent with-the findings above concerning attribution
of responsibility for the event: If one is .reluctant to make an attributioDo~ responsibi}ity, or attributes responsibili!Y__to_~therforces,
-then one's--copingability is limited, and is reflected-in-theHbeliefthat
no action would be necessary.
Some emotion-specific findings were also obtained: For fear,
more American subjects believed they could do something to influence the situation positively; for anger and disgust, more American
subjects believed they were powerless and dominated by the event
and its consequences; and for shame and guilt, more Japanese"subjects pretended that nothing had happened and tried to think of
something else.
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NONVERBAL

AND VERBALREAcnONS

The number of bOdilysymptoms, expressive reactions, and verbal reactions checked by the subjects was summed for each emotion. A 2 x 7 ANOVA was then computed for each,of these sum
scores separately.
Bodily symptoms. The main effects for both emotion (F[6,
1904] = 65.0, P < .001) and culture (F[1, 1904]

= 129.7,P < .001)

were highly significant. The culture main effect indicated that
American,subjects generally reported more bodily symptoms of the
emotions than did the Japanese subjects. Newman-KeuIs analysis
on the .emotion means 'COllapsedacross ;cultureproduced the following order: fear> sad =shame = anger =joy> guilt: disgust.
These findings indicate that both cultures agreed about which emotions produced the mostbodily symptoms, with fear producing the
most symptoms and guilt and disgust the least.
Expressive reactions. Again, the main effects for both emotion
(FI6, 1904] 22;9, p < .001) and culture (F[I, 1904] = 101.2, P <
.001) were highly significant. The culture main effect suggested
that American subjects in general reported more expressive reactions to the em~tions than did the Japanese subjects. NewmanKeuis analysis on the emotion-means collapsed across culture pro-

=

duced the following

order: joy

= anger>

fear = ,sad = disgust>

shame> guilt. These data suggest tllathoth,cul.tures agreed that joy
and anger produced thc'most cx-pressivei'cactions, and shame and
,guilt the least.
Verbalization. The main eff~.cts for :Q9!h,emotioll (Ft6, .1"204]:.

I;
~

~.~

.. ._---.._-------

"l??,-r"< ~~:OOl
) and cultu:e (F[1-,-'1904t"=~'7;6;':p'~ .001) were-~ig;;::---,
niflcant. The culture mam effect suggested agam -that Amencan
subjects reported slight]y more verbal reactions to the emotions

than did the Japanese subjects. Newman-Keuls analysis produced
the following order: anger> joy =fear = sad: disgust= shame>

guilt Thesedata indicate"thatbothcultures agreed that angerproauced the most verbal -responses, and guilt theleasL
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DISCUSSION
DIFFERENCES AMONG THE EMOTIONS

-

--------

Emotions were differentiated by all aspects of experience we assessed. With regard to the ecology of emotion, ,emotions were distinguished by the frequency of report: Disgust was most frequent1yreported, and fear and sadness were Jeast frequent. By duration
of experience, joy and sadness were experienced the longest, and
fear, shame, and disgust the shortest. By intensity of experience,
sadness, joy, anger, and fear produced the most intense experiences,
guilt and shame the least intense.
Emotions were aiso distinguished by (a) degree-ofregulation and
control-sadness, shame, and guilt required greater degrees of
social control, joy the least; (b) physiological reactions-fear produced the most bodily symptoms, guilt and disgust the least; (c) expressive reactions-joy and anger produced the most expressive
reactions, guilt the least; and (d) verbalizations-anger produced
the most verbal responses, guilt the least.
Finally, emotions were distinguished by the subjects' subjective
evaluation of the antecedent situations, attributions of responsibility, and possible coping strategies: Joy-eliciting situations were
the most.expected, and were evaluated to be the most pleasant; joyeliciting experiences also facilitated;goals and produced more positive evaluations of self-esteem and 'changes in ,relationships than
did the other emotions. Anger situations were perceived as the most
unfak, and anger and guilt 'Situations res~lted from more impr-oper

or immoralbehavior

~

---

n

n

-

These data strongly suggest that the evaluation of and reactions
to emotion antecedents are universal. While emotion effects were
strong and consistent across all aspects of the emotion process assessed, however, an extreme biological viewpoint arguing for innate affect programs is premature, since the origin of tbese cross--culturalsimilarities cannot be pinpointed by ,tResedata. While an

"
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,
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innate affect program may indeed be the source of these similarities in evaluation, an equally tenable position would be that the
emotions themselves are similar in nature, and thus facilitate similar
learning experiences across cultures. In this case, the emotions
tbemselves may be related to aD innate affect program (and evidence of-this is certainly found in theJacial expression studies; see
Ekman, 1982); the subjective evaluation of their antecedent situations, however, may result from a culturally similar learning
process.
While this article focused only on data from two cultures (albeit two cultures traditionally considered quite discrepant), data from
the larger project incoq)Orating findings from 27 countries also in,dicate universal agreement~'conceming1hesubjective -evaluationof
emotion-antecedent situations. These findings in general support
Scherer's (1984a, 1984b) component process model of emotion, in
which emotion elicitation occurs as a result of differential outcomes
of a number of stimulus evaluation checks. Joy-producing events,
for example, are predicted to be expected, pleasant, conducive to
goals, and fair; the data support each of these predictions. The data
for anger also support this model. The data for the other emotions,
however, are less clear, in large part because tbe response alternatives available .tothe subjects did not allow for exact tests of the
stimulus evaluation outcomes as predicted in the component process 'model'(see Scherer, 1984a, 1984b).Future studies testing the
component process modeloremotion need to be sensitive to the response alternatives given subjects in Felationto the outcomes predicted by the model, and also to more careful assessrnents.of the
~~-

-_u

reliability and validitY-Ofthe 'questionnaire~approachandJthe-~par~--~-~-. ---~

ticular responses in testing the model. With the proper methodological rigor, findings concerning the component process model
of emotion may anow researchers and theorists to incorporate innate emotion programs, setting the stage for cultural constants for
emoti-on,withcultural and individual learning processes, to account
for-similarities and diffe-re'Rcesin subjective ,ev-aluatiolls'of.emotion
situations.
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DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CULTURES

Cultural differences were also evident, although the effect sizes
were small, and the differences that were found reflected differences in degree rather than direction. In general, cultural differences were found in (a) the ecology of emotion-American subjects experienced their emotions for longer periods of time and with
greater intensity then Japanese subjects; (b) the subjects' reactions
to the emotion-eliciting situations--American subjects reported
more physiological, expressive, and verbal reactions to the emotional situations than-didthe Japanese; and (c) the situations' effects
on self-esteem-American subjects -reportedmore positive effects
to their self-esteem as a result of the emotional ,experiences than

did tile Japanesesubjects.

-

These cu1turaldiffeFencesappear 1:0be -concernedprimarily with
the experiential and reactive aspects .of the emotions, rather than
with the evalua.tionof antecedent situations. For example, American -subjectswere found to experience the emotions for longer durations and with greater intensity than the Japanese subjects, and they
reported more physiological, verbal, and nonverbal reactions.
These data appear to support the stereotypical notions of Japanese
as "inscrutable," as our Japanese subjects tended to mute or attenuate.tbeir observable emotional reactions.

---

~

It is interesting to note, however, that there were no cultural differeIicesfound on {'he~consciousregulation or >control-ofemotion;

f

thus 'CUltural differences in the actual physiological, verbal, and

t

nonverbal reactions appear to occur in the absence of active .cognitive 'mediati0n ,or realization on the part of .thesubjects- Onc ex-.planation for this oouJd_bethatJhe .regulatiotiprpcessjsJeamed so_--~
early and so well tbat by the time we assess it in our college student

sample, it occurs automatically, depending on the ,emotion and the
social situation.

These fIndings

for our knowledge
socialization

IDay have important

concerning .child-rearing
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Related to these cultural differences is the concept called display
rules, culture-specific rules that manage or modify emotional
behavior in social settings (Ekman, 1972). The display rule effect,
however, was documented only for the management of facial expressions as reactions to negative'stimuli in male coll~ge students
in the presence of an older (and presumably higher-status) male experimenter. Our present data suggest that the parameters of the display rule effect are actually much larger than that. Future behavioral research can address where these parameters and boundaries
begin and e.nd,both in terms of the social situations and in terms of
the emotion and the channel of expression. Cross-cultural research
on emotion, fQCused-ondifferences in perception and expression of
facial expressions of emotion in the past, can now turn-some of its
attention to-otheraspects of the emotion process that may be universal, such as regulation and control, physiological and verbal reactions, and antecedent'situations. These findings can be used to provide more detailed hypotheses 'concerning cultural differences and
universals in emotional processes, and also to provide the model by
which these hy.potheses can be tested.
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